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2017 Day Of Wedding Pricing

Our “Day of” wedding coverage includes photography time purchased, and high resolution photos
delivered the day of your wedding, free web hosting for viewing, purchasing & sharing photos with family
& friends, with no time limit. You (the client) would purchase the amount of coverage needed for your
wedding, plus one hour. If you feel you need 6 hours of coverage, you would then purchase 7 hours. The
final hour is reserved for a quick edit and uploading to your web gallery, where you would then download
your photos at your leisure. (Uploading to your gallery is subject to internet availability at your venue location).
Note: you do have the option of upgrading to our “Premium Services” coverage at any time. If you
choose to do so, you would then receive a full edit of your wedding plus a minimum of one canvas print
and two standard prints.
$175 per hour (4 hour min / 9 hour max)

À la Carte & Add-Ons
Online gallery for viewing, purchasing, and sharing photos.......................................................... Free
10x10 30-page standard wedding album....................................................................................... $495
10x10 20-page standard wedding album....................................................................................... $420
8x8 30-page standard wedding album.......................................................................................... $420
8x8 20-page standard wedding album.......................................................................................... $310
Companion mini books (a set of 3)……………………………………………………………………… $130
Album edits per page (after 3 change cycles).……………………………………………………….. $25
One hour engagement, bridal, or day after session..(includes hi-res image files)........................ $425
Guest book w/photo cover………………………………………………………………………………. $150
Retouching fee per photo (special requests)................................................................................. $15
Hourly event coverage (4 hour minimum).………………………………………………………..…….$175/hr

Print Pricing
Ready-To-Hang Canvas Prints

Unmounted Lustre Prints

24x36………………….………..$235

20x30…………….…………….$106

20x30………………….………..$170

16x20…………..…..…………..$68

18x24………….…..……………$150

12x18…………..…..…………..$48

16x20……………………………$130

11x14…………..…..…………..$25

11x14…………..…..……………$110

8x10……………..…….………..$15

8x10………….…………………..$95

5x7………….……….………….$8

Prices are subject to change without notice. All prices and fees are subject to Indiana sales tax.
Indiana tax law states that labor supplied in conjunction with creating a new product is taxable. Therefore we must collect tax on the entire package
price.
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